2019 Iowa State Fair - Items by Vendor and Location

VENDOR GROUP:

PIioneer Hall Demo Working Displays

Coon River Mercantile -- Gerald Durbin
1152 Amos Ave; Des Moines, IA 50315; 515-287-8315

Pioneer Hall 2810
Products Include: 1860-1880 Period Clothes;

New Harmony Pottery -- Jackie Leckband
19186 Beer Creek Road; Earlham, Iowa 50072; 515-758-2232

Pioneer Hall 2803
Products Include: New Harmony Pottery;

New Harmony Pottery -- Denney Schmoker
950 Short St; Lehigh, IA 50557; 515-758-2232

Pioneer Hall 2802
Products Include: Pottery New Harmony;

Pinicon Farm Crafts -- Marlys Sowers
16250 173rd Ave.; Milo, Iowa 50166; 641-942-6533

Pioneer Hall 2805
Products Include: Basket Weaving;

Sassy Stitchin -- Janice Robinson
20535 Hoover; Ackworth, Iowa 50001; 515-979-8136

Pioneer Hall 2806
Products Include: Doll Clothes; Doll Quilts;